GOODWILL® IS FAVORITE HALLOWEEN DESTINATION FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF COSTUME FANS
2019 Goodwill Poll Finds Favorite Costume Styles for Halloween

LOS ANGELES, CA, October 4, 2019 — Americans are divided on their favorite styles of Halloween costumes this year, and Goodwill is the top-ranked thrift store for do-it-yourselfers, according to the 2019 Goodwill Halloween poll.

This year’s survey found respondents who plan to dress up evenly are split on costume choices for themselves — with 28 percent saying they would most like to wear costumes based on pop culture trends or characters from movies, TV shows, video games or books; 27 percent saying they’d like to wear unique, one-of-a-kind costumes; and 25 percent favoring iconic Halloween costumes such as a witches, ghosts, zombies and werewolves.

The survey also found that people have a clear preference on the kinds of costumes they would like to see other people wear, with 36 percent saying they most like to see others dressed in unique, one-of-a-kind costumes. Second choice was an iconic Halloween costume, with 24 percent. The least favorite costume for others was a political or historical figure, with just 2 percent.

Goodwill ranks highest as a Halloween thrift store destination among respondents who prefer do-it-yourself (DIY) costumes and shop for materials at thrift stores. Eighty-five percent of respondents identify Goodwill as a favorite place to shop.

“Halloween is our busiest time of year, and we embrace our customers for their creativity and flair,” said Ray Tellez, Vice President of Retail of Retail Operations at Goodwill Southern California. “Goodwill has always been a destination and source of inspiration for shoppers searching for unique, one-of-a-kind fashions and costumes. Whether you’re a regular thrifter or do-it-yourselfer, or you’re just looking for a great costume at an affordable price, our stores have a wide range of Halloween merchandise to fit your needs.”
The Halloween poll also found that 66 percent of DIYers look for costume ideas on social media or online. Pinterest was the number one source, with 39 percent saying they or members of their household visit the site for inspiration, followed by YouTube with 30 percent.

For more information about Goodwill’s Halloween poll, and to explore costume ideas, and DIY décor and makeup tutorials, visit goodwill.org/Halloween.

Media who wish to film at Goodwill Southern California’s stores may contact Marla Eby, Director of Marketing & Media Relations, at meby@goodwillsocal.org

About the Goodwill National Halloween Poll
The 2019 Goodwill National Halloween Poll was conducted by Engine Group, an independent research organization, for Goodwill Industries International. The online poll took place from September 3 – 8, 2019, and included a sample size of 2,009 self-selected adults. Responses were weighted by age, gender, geographic region, race and education. Since 2014, Goodwill and Engine have worked together on Halloween-themed survey research.

About Goodwill Southern California
Transforming lives through the power of work, Goodwill Southern California (GSC) serves individuals with disabilities or other vocational challenges by providing education, training, work experience and job placement services. Each year, GSC prepares and places thousands of individuals into sustainable employment through programs and services offered at three campuses, Career Resource Centers, WorkSource Centers, Deaf, Youth and Veteran Employment Programs throughout Los Angeles (north of Rosecrans Ave.), Riverside and San Bernardino counties. GSC supports its mission with proceeds generated from more than 80 stores and more than 40 attended donation centers. GSC spends 95 percent of its budget on programs and services. Committed to caring for the earth, each year GSC diverts over 100 million pounds of reusable or recyclable goods from landfills. Goodwill is Good for Everyone!
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